
KICKSTARTER affiliate Partnership 2024

(“AT WILL”) affiliate agreement

by huckleberry17 ( huckleberry17.com )

PARTIES

This Affiliate Agreement(“Agreement”), made is executed between huckleberry17 (“Company”),

and (“Affiliate”).

The Company and the Affiliate are each referred to as a “Party” and, collectively, as the "Parties"

agree to the following:

PAYOUT TERMS

Huckleberry17 (“Company”) agrees to pay the affiliate,

1-5,000 x $2.00 USD,

5,001-10,000 x $5.00 USD,

10,001+ $10.00 USD PER EACH (“sign-up(s)”)

within 5% will be bumped-up to next higher tier✅

a (“sign-up(s)”) is an individual person who backs / commits to funding (“pledges”) via

purchasing one OR more SpaceCase PC Case(s). Commission is for EACH SpaceCase PC

Case (“sign-up(s)”) per tiered level. This is a CPA ( cost per acquisition ) partnership.



PAYOUT DATE: payout date will occur to affiliates approximately 17 days after campaign

has finished as KICKSTARTER policy and processes will be billing the backers (“sign-up(s)”)

at the finish of the campaign per KICKSTARTER payment process policy.

Payment method to affiliate will be decided upon on a individual affiliate basis with

(“Company”)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The Company grants the Affiliate limited rights to access and use the company properties for

business purposes.

2. The Affiliate shall provide (“AT WILL”) complementary marketing services to the Company.

3. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the companies state of origin.

4. TRACKING

- KICKSTARTER tracks your custom referral tag (“unique URL”)

- Any results from your custom referral tag (“unique URL”) ( KICKSTARTER provided and

(“Company”) generated, will include”,…
- the total number of pledges (“sign-up(s)”) generated for payout.

- By default Affiliate agreement becomes active by (“Company”) when affiliate converts

one or more persons / backers to one or more pledges (“sign-up(s)”)

- This contract is binding by (“Company”) by default when affiliate has one or more

(“sign-up(s)”) , (“Company”) will automatically payout to affiliate, no affiliate signature

required, this is a (“AT WILL”) agreement

- Notifications: Affiliate will be notified via email with snapshots of their total

(“sign-up(s)”) commissions on a weekly basis, when increased conversions are present

until the campaign has finished.

5. KICKSTARTER provides for the accuracy of the pledges (“sign-up(s)”) governed by its data

accuracy policies - KICKSTARTER is not responsible for payouts to the affiliate. The

(“Company”) is solely responsible for affiliate payout, under this affiliate contract

agreement.



I hereby am authorize to act as our company representative for all matters related to this contract and

agreement. The scope of this authorization includes all contract agreements and commitments terms

and conditions.

As the representative is authorized to sign, make decisions, and take any necessary actions on behalf of

our company(s). This authorization is valid from initial electronic communications, and agreement terms

and conditions.

SIGNATURE

effective date 2024

Signature date

of huckleberry17

Company


